Football and Lacrosse
“The Perfect Match”

F. MORRIS TOUCHSTONE

Lacrosse coach U.S. Military Academy at West Point:
“Both appeal to the athlete who enjoys rugged competition. Both are highly developed
team efforts, but the skills of the two differ. In football, the emphasis is on blocking and
tackling. In lacrosse, ball handling with the stick, dodging and accurate shooting are vital.”

What Makes These Sports Mesh?
Why Play both?
-Both are steep in rich history
-Both are played on the same size field and in all weather
-Football eleven; Lacrosse ten players -per side on the field at once
-Both require a high degree of teamwork and agility
-Played in opposite seasons, fall and spring
-Both require emotion and intensity, appeals to players of that nature
-Both require extreme conditioning and practice
-Both are extremely fun to play
-Playing multiple sports actually decreases overuse injuries and
burnout. It also improves athleticism overall by cross training a
variety of skills.
-Dedication, hard work, part of a special “family” that is lacrosse and
football

Respect Seasonal Boundaries
“Isn’t that a Fall Sport?”... “Isn’t that a Spring Sport?”

Organized sports should respect traditional US season boundaries
That is why we have seasons!
Billings Scorpions Lacrosse
~Spring season runs approx. March through 1st weekend of June
Youth Football
~Fall season runs approx. August through early November
Summer approximately 2nd weekend of June-August 1st
~That is the time for Camps, Tournament Play, Off Season Training.

My Coach Does Not Want Me Playing Other
Contact Sports

-It is the student’s choice not the coaches
-Coaches should not put a player in a position of feeling
guilty/threatened if he is a multi-sport athlete
-The “athlete hording” philosophy is not beneficial for the athletes
-Coaches can’t “save” his player from other sports for fear of injury or
lack of time allotment detrimental to “his” sport
-The interest of the student athletes’ experience and development as a
man should be at the forefront of every coaches mind

Those that Experienced Both
Football in the Fall, and Lacrosse in the
Spring...what a deal

About the Billings Scorpions
Who We Are:
First and foremost we believe athletics can help instill positive life lessons that
very few other activities can, and for that reason our emphasis is never on winning.
Instead we focus or working hard, team work, respect, and of course having fun. We
believe Wins are the result of all the life lessons we teach every day on the practice
field and that by also focusing on having fun the kids will want to work hard and
push themselves.
Lacrosse is a family and as such all those who participate in our program are a part
of that family. We don’t do end of the season events for individual teams but rather
we all come together for an end of the season family cookout.
Lastly, we choose to focus on being positive role models which includes the sidelines
at games. All too often we forget we are playing, coaching, or watching a fun youth
game.

We Invite you to join us at one of our informational meetings

which can be found on our website at www.BillingsScorpions.com to learn
more about lacrosse and the program.

If you have any questions please feel free to contact:
Blake Wahrlich- 406 233 9635 admin@billingsscorpions.com
Tasha Mills- info@billingsscorpions.com

